A note from Champ
Hello parents,
This month we are teaching our students the
importance of citizenship. Here are a few notes
we have put together to help our scholars learn
what it means to be responsible.

Champ

What is Citizenship?
There are diﬀerent ways that we talk about
being a good citizen at Challenge. All students
are encouraged to be good citizens by obeying
the rules and respecting others.
A quick definition for citizenship that we teach
our students is:

Be a good neighbor and obey the rules.
Hall Position is one way we teach our students
to be a good neighbor. Students learn that it is
very important not to disturb others while
walking down the school hallways because
classroom instruction is ongoing at our school.
Students should exhibit “HALL Position” as
they walk down the school hallways.
HALL Position:
H - hands at side
A - all eyes looking forward
L - legs walking safely
L - lips are zipped
Activity Idea
Draw a picture of yourself of showing an example of “Hall Position”.

Good Neighbor Examples
What is good neighbor at school?
Listening in class
Being nice to others
Cleaning up after myself in the cafeteria
Following the rules
Following directions
Raising my hand before speaking

What is good neighbor at home?
Listening to my parents
Doing my chores
Keeping my room clean
Taking care of pets
Helping my family members

What is good neighbor on the playground?
Being fair
Playing by the rules
Do not bully
Being helpful

What is good neighbor in my community?
Picking up trash
Keeping my yard clean
Do not litter
Being nice to everyone

Fun Stuﬀ To Do
Here are 3 things you can do that will
help teach your child citizenship:
1. Join a community service project
Explore opportunities in your community to
volunteer for a service project such as
“community clean up events” Connect with
your local government for a listing of
volunteer opportunities.
2. Making Rules
Involve your child as you create rules for
your home. Discuss why roles are
important and fine the consequences if
they are broken.
3. Field Trip
Visit historical museums, monuments, and
or a state or national park.
For more information about citizenship
check out my video Just go to
www.challengeprepcharter.org for more
information.

